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MWCsBand,Princess

Attend Festival

Art Club Presents

Student Exhibit

By Shirley King
Mary Washington College was

doubly and ably represented at

the 23rd Annual Apple Blossom
Festival held in Winchester, Vir-

ginia on Aprtt 27th and 28th. The
forty-eight piece M.W.C. Band par-

ticipated - in the Grand Feature
Parade on Friday afternoon (the

28th), and Miss Eloise ("Bitsey")

Clark, a Junior from Abingdon,
Virginia, represented the college as

one of the thirty-eight "Princess

es" to the Court of Her Majesty,

Queen Shenandoah XXIII, Miss
Anne Carleton Hadley, the 18 year

old daughter of the wife of Vice

President Barkley.

Queen Crowned
The two day festivities began on

Thursday with the visit of the

Queen and Court to the apple

orchards in the morning and the

coronation of the Queen by her

stepfather, the "Veep," in the

afternoon. At the coronation
Queen Anne knighted visiting

Hollywood movie star Van John
son, who acted as Grand Marshall
of Friday's parade. The coronation
was followed by a pageant, "In
Springtime," in which 2,000 Win-
chester school-children took part

The day's activities were climaxed
by the Fireman's Parade on Thurs
day evening, which was followed

by three dances, one of which
was the Princesses' Ball in honor
of the girls, representing thirty-

eight colleges, who composed the

Queen's Court.

Friday's Activities

On Friday morning, the pageant
was repeated in Handley High
School Bowl for the benefit of the

many persons who arrived on Fri-

day for the highlight of the festi-

val, the Grand Feature Parade of

floats, bands, drum and bugle

corps, and drill and marching units

along, "The Trail of the Pink
Petals," led by Grand Marshall
Van Johnson. The parade began
at 2 o'clock and covered a distance

of over a mile. Sixty-two bands
coming from four states partici-

pated in the three and one half

hour long parade, passing in re-

view before the Queen and her

Court. The day ended with several

dances, chief of which was the

Queen's Ball, held at the Armory.
A crowd estimated at 20,000 view-

ed the festivities on Thursday, and
an even larger number was pre-

sent on Friday.

Visiting Celebrities

Besides those notables already

mentioned, many famous persons

took part in the festival. Mrs
Barkley was present for the coro-

nation of her daughter. Governor
Battle and Lt. Governor Preston

Collins of Virginia, Fulton Lewis,

Jr., and "Johnny" of Phillip Mor-
ris fame participated in the par
ades.

M.W.C. Honored
The Mary Washington Band,

which competed against eleven

other college bands in the Class A
Division, was honored by the selec

tion of Miss Marceline Weatherly,
as senior from Georgetown, S. C
and head majorette of the band,
in fourth place for best majorette,

in competition with over sixty

other bands.
In Class A competition, V.P.I.,

V.M.I., and William and Mary
took first, second and third places

respectively.

Today, May 2, the Art Club of

Mary Washington College opens

its Spring exhibition in the Little

Gallery and in the halls of Mon-
roe. This exhibition is open to the

public through May 15.

A preview, held yesterday May
1, was attended by the Art GRub
sponsor, Miss Dorothy Duggan,
the Art Faculty and their wives,

the Jury of Awards and the Art
Club members.
On the jury are Mrs. John P.

Butzner of Fredericksburg and
Miss Sara Primm Turner, a gradu-

ate of M.W.C, who is now teach-

ing art in the Fredericksburg

schools. Ribbons will be awarded
to one piece of work representing

oil painting, drawing and com
position, graphic arts, design and
sculpture.

The Art Club hopes that this

exhibition will stimulate the in-

terest of our fellow students, and
that it will be reviewed by many
friends and relatives during May
Day week-end.

May Queen To Preside Over Court

Diehl To Head

The Epaulet
Joan Diehl, newly-elected editor

of THE EPAULET, has announced

her plans for a bigger and better

magazine next year.

The staff, as yet unorganized,

will work on enlargement of the

magazine, with new features and

more illustrations. The new mag-
azine will present what the stu-

dents want.
The graduation issue of THE

EPAULET will contain a story on

the growth of Mary Washington.

The plans for next year include

"package" subscription for all

three of the school publications,

THE EPAULET, THE BATTLE-
FIELD, and THE BULLET. This

will be less expensive than buying

each publication separately, but it

will be possible only if there is

one hundred percent subscription.

R. P. I. To Bring
Show To M. W. C.

Richmond Professional Institute

will send an entire male cast to

Mary Washington to present "The
Minstral" on May 5 in Monroe
Auditorium at 8 o'clock.

The Mary Washington Players
are sponsoring this show.

Mu Phi To Present

Silver Cup Award
Shirley Cole, president of Phi

Psi Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon,

national honorary music frater-

nity, in 1948-49, has announced

that an award to the outstanding

senior music major is being estab

lished this year.

The girl will be selected by the

members of the fraternity and the

factulty in the music department.

Candidates will be judged on the

basis of talent, activities, scholar

«hip, loyalty, and contributions to

the music department and the

school. A committee consisting of

the chairman, Miss Eppes, Mrs.

Ross, Mr. Faulkner, and Mr.

Houston has been appointed to

supervise the award. The award, a

silver cup, will be presented on

Class Day, and the girl's name
will be engraved on a plaque to be

hung in the Mu Phi Epsilon room

Job Apportunities Open
A representative from the Ap-

palachian Electric Power Company
will be on the Hill May 4 to in-

terview applicants for positions

The company is interested in

home economics majors.

On May 11. a representative

from the Calvert Distilling Com
pany will be here to interview ap-

plicants for secretarial positions

Anyone wishing an interview

should see Mrs. Russell in G. W
205.

Fairy Land Is

May Day Theme

Marceline Weatherly, May Queen, on left and Helen Hopkins,

of Honor, on right discuss May Day over a coke in the C Shop.

Fun Ideas Found at

S.G.A. Convention

Our M. W. C. student government
representatives recently attended

the Southern Inter-Collegiate As-

sociation of Student Government
Convention at Alabama College in

Montevallo.

Those who attended were B. J.

Lyle, this year's president of Stu-

dent Council; Mary Lee Oliver,

president of Student Government
for next year; Patti Head, this

year's student government vice-

president; Mary Lee Keener, this

year's secretary of Student Gov-

ernment; and Nan Taylor, this

year's president of A. R. A. Be-

tween being taken for run-aways

by a state trooper and attending a

barbecue at the president's home
in shorts and jeans, they all en-

joyed themselves Immensely, and

gained some new ideas, too.

Of special interest were ideas

for next year's orientation pro-

gram. Included among them are

tentative plans for: having one

junior counselor for every sixteen

freshmen, who will be in close con-

tact with all of them for at least

the first three weeks; freshmen
wearing name caps; arranging

(Continued on page 8)

Classes Elect

'50-'5I Leaders
At recent class meetings, offi-

cers for sophomore, junior and
senior classes of next year have
been elected.

In the senior class of '51, the

officers are: Karen Morey, presi-

dent, from Glens Falls, New York;
Chichi Thompson, vice-president,

from Chappoqua, New York; and
Judy Graves, SGA representative,

from Charlottesville.

Junior class officers will be:

Janet Heilmann, president, from
Ohevy Chase, Maryland; Mildred

Jones, vice-president, from Roa
noke; and Melita Whitcomb, SGA
representative, from Hillsboro,

New Hampshire.

For the sophomore class, the of-

ficers will be: Connie Bennett,

president, from Washington, D. C;
Burr Anderson, vice-president,

from Miami, Florida; and Becky
Spitzer, SGA representative, from

New Hope.

Secretaries and treasurers will

be elected sometime next fall.

Auction Proceeds

GoforScholarahip
A total sum of $246.00, exclud-

ing door receipts, was the result

of Chi Beta Phi's annual auction

sale held in Monroe Auditorium
Friday night at 8:00 when Auc-
tioneer Russell Walther and his

crew of science fraternity mem-
bers sold over 80 items including

cakes, fudge, and cookies made
by members of the faculty, theat-

re tickets, books, art works, re-

cords, articles of clothing, gold-

fish, and argyle socks to the high-

est bidders.

Auction proceeds this year will

be used in establishing a scholar-

ship fund in memory of the late

Dr. Roy Cook, Professor of Chem-
istry, who died suddenly last sum-
mer. The $100.00 fund will be
awarded to a deserving science

major in the form of a long term
loan.

High Biddings

High on the bidding list Friday
night were picnics offered by Mr.
Walther, Dr. Croushore, Mr.
Burns, and Drs. Cover and Insley.

A sketch by Mr. Emil Schnellock
was also high on the list.

Preceding the auction sale, the

audience was entertained by the

"Chi Beta Hollow" orchestra com-
posed of members of the frater-

nity who sang "You Are My Sun-
shine," "Little Brown Jug," and
She'll Be Comin' Round The

Mountain." The audience joined in

on the encore which was "Let's

Give A Cheer for Mary Washing-
ton." All members of the frater-

nity were dressed in blue jeans,

plaid shirts, and old hats.

Special congratulations go out

to Mr. Walther and Chi Beta Phi

for the excellent job they perform
ed.

The annual May Day at Mary
Washington will be held in the

amphitheater on May 6 at 4:00

p.m.

Presiding over the court will be
Marceline Weatherly, 1950 May
Queen, accompanied by her Maid-
of-Honor, Helen Hopkins.

Court Listed

The Queen's maids-in-waiting
will be: Mary Edmonds, Ann Mc-
Greevy, Dorothy White, Nancy
Horan, Joan Humpton, Candace
Crittenton, Carpi Edgerton, Phyl-
lis Maddox, Jane Gregg, Ann Win-
ston, Martha Foster, Beverly
Chapman, Victoria Donahey, Jo-
anne Hamilton, Priscilla Roberts,
Catherine Venezio, Joan Robinson,
Patricia Head, Eloise Clark, Jean
Melvin, Elizabeth Custer, Patricia

Leech, Mary Cottingham, and Jane
Millar.

The flower girls will be Nancy
Ferguson and Dorothy Stultz;

train bearers, Corleta Gibson and
Marjorie Gibson; and pages, Corn-
nie Mercer, Carolyne Hopkins,
Nancy Stump, and Dorothy Pad-
gett.

Skit Presented

Following the coronation of the
Queen will be the presentation of
"The Magic Touch," written by
Barbara Trosper, a student at the
college. This skit includes numer-
ous fairy tale characters. Some of
these are: Alice in Wonderland,
Old King Cole, the Twelve Danc-
ing Princesses, Cinderella, Sinbad
the Sailor, and such Mother Goose
children as Little Boy Blue, Jack
and Jill, Little Miss Muffet, and
Jack be Nimble.
The program will be concluded

with, the traditional May Pole
Dance.

Music will be provided by the
college orchestra under the direc-

tion of Mr. Ronald W. Faulkner.
The May Court is under the super-

vision of Mrs. Charles L. Bush-
nell, and the dance groups are

under the direction of Mrs. Charles
L. Read.

Costumes Designed

The costumes were designed by
Mrs. Barbara Galliher as a part

of a class in costume design under
Miss Doris J. Reid, and executed

by the dancers and Mrs. T. W.
Childress.

The ushers are members of the
Athletic Recreation Association

Council assisted by members of

the Cavalry Troop.
That evening at 8:30 p.m., there

will be an informal dance on the

roof garden over the swimming
pool. ^

CastNamed forGuardsman'
The Mary Washington College

Theatre will present The Guards-

man, a light sophisticated comedy
by Ferenc, Molnar, on May 12 and
13.

The cast for the play is headed
by Norma Denecke as the actress,

and Mr. Warfield as the Guards-
man. They are supported by Mr.
Levin Houston as the critic, Mary
Hardwick as " Mama," Jean
Sprower as "Liesl," Carolyn Bow-
ers as the creditor, and Helen
Chiles as the usher.

Crew heads for the production

are: Stage Manager, Pat Wise
(Previously elected) ; Costumes,
Anne Osborn; Lights, Marha Carr
assisted by Jean Amis; Make-up,
Mildred Jones; Props, June Chris-

tensen and Charlie Ritter; Scenery,

Chi Chi Thompson; Sound, Jerry
Foley; Publicity, Ginnie Bryant;
Business Manager, Conni Froehler
assisted by Kay Showker; Tickets,

Gwen Amory; Programs, Barbara
Huff; House Manager, Eddie Bra-
zil.

Tickets for the production are

50 cents, including tax, and they
are on sale at the "C" Shoppe.
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Public Relations Begins at Home
R-A-G-G-M-O-P-P- Rag Mop. How did those particular

letters thrown together at random happen to become famous
over night? Did you ever stop to ask yourself what made
that song popular? I did, and came up with the solution
that it was the catchy, repetitious tune. Thus Rag Mop gain-
ed renown and was repeated all over the nation, be-
cause it had "catch appeal."
And how does this discussion of Rag Mop get into an

editorial you ask? It is just an illustration of how some-
thing catchy can start and spread by repetition. In such
manner of starting something you can become a public re-

lation worker for Mary Washington. You can do more toward
helping to increase the college enrollment with students of
high caliber than all the literature in the world. A catchy,
bright remark about how beautiful the M.W.C. campus is

or about how friendly the girls are will be heard and re-

peated. Complimentary statements about the college will
catch on, be repeated and suggest to others the idea of at-

tending M.W.C. Despite the complaints and gripes for these
exist everywhere (Maybe the Freshmen can still remember
saying during those long gone high school days in referring
to Mom's cooking "Do we have roast beef again tonight?")
deep inside you, you love your Alma Mater. You love its

traditions of Devil-Goat Day and Senior Day and its herit-
age of the Honor System. With graduation approaching,
many high school girls will be searching for a college. It's

up to you to proclaim the advantages of Mary Washington.
Yes, point out the weak points, but if you will express the
enthusiasm as was only last week shown by the Fresh-
men in their benefit you'll soon have that high school
graduate registered as a Mary Washington Freshman.

Live the true M.W.C. spirit of blue and white; then ex-
plain to your friends about the college, and like Rag Mop
spread, so will the idea of attending M.W.C. For in loving
Marye's Hilltop don't you want to share that Hilltop with
others? And how better for them to learn about Mary Wash-
ington than through you, her daughters?

R De M

CALENDAR
I

Tuesday, May 2

—

Chapel, Cap and Gown
Wednesday, May 8

—

Convocation, Qlee Club
Friday, May 6— .

. Chapel, Faculty trio, Miss Lyn-
hart, Dr. Stansbury, Mrs. Ham-
er; R.PI Minstrel Show, Monroe
Auditorium, 8:0d p.m.

Saturday, May 6

—

May Day program, 4:00 p.m.; in-

formal dance on the little roof
garden, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 7

—

Horse show at the stables, 2:00
p.m.

Students Seek Degrees
The following are candidates

for degrees at Mary Washington
College as of June 5, 1950.

BACHELOR OF ARTS: Aren-
dall, Ellen Lee; Augherton, Thom-
as George; Avery, Emily King;

Bailey, Carol Joan; Bassett,

Mary-Jane; Baum, Martha Pa-
tricia; Birkenmeyer, Barbara Jean;

Booker, Barbara Ann; Borden,

Florence Helen; Boswell, Geral-

dine Louise; Bounds, Helen Irene;

Brauner, Joan Marie; Brett, Dud-
ley Flournoy; Briant, Virginia

Elisabeth; Burton, Anne Marjorie;

Cable, Barbara Jane; Caldwell,

Jean McNitt; Callis, Ann Hatha-
way; Capizola, Catherine-Rae;
Carr, Martha Elizabeth; Chapman,
Nancy Jane; Charles, Charlotte

Trent; Charlton, Mildred Zulieme;

Chiles, Helen Hope; Claud, Pa-
tricia; Cleary, Elsie Cummings;
Cole, Shirley Leigh; Cross, Mar-
jorie Louise; Cuneo, Violet Marie;

Custer, Elizabeth Anne;
Davidson, Elsie Lee; Dawidett,

Elizabeth; Delano, Charlotte Es-

telle; Diener, Marjorie Louise;

Dodson, Nathalie Dalby; Doolittle,

Elmira Jane; Doumas, Christine;

Eanes, Margaret Anne; East,

Virginia Dare; Ellis, Elizabeth

Anne; Evans, Joyce Fay;
Felts, Virginia Stith; Ferguson,

Jean Frances; Fisher, Mary Eliza-

beth; Foussekis, Helen Marie;

Fox, Margaret Litton; Fox, Nancy-
Lee; Franklin, Ralph Woodford;
Froehler, Constance Elizabeth;

Galliher, Barbara Anne; Gardner,

Jane Besler; Garey, Elizabeth

Trew; Garlette, Anne Elizabeth;

Gasser, Verna Stella; Gavett,

Elizabeth Ree; Gillespie, Mary
Ann; Graham, Janet Louise;

Grieve, Nellie Marguerite; Guth-
rie, Mary Jane;

Hackett, Beverly Ann; Hailey,

Laura Beville; Hamrick, Mary
Frances; Hanson, Janet Miram;
Hardy, Virginia Ruth; Harpine,

Betty Louise; Hash, Joanne Emil-

yne; Hawkins, Beatrice Jean;

Head, Patricia Lou; Hek, Corinne
Frances; Held, Dorothy Freda;
Henderson, Evelyn Malissa; Hen-
son, Elaine Peake; Herdina, Lois

Mae; Herring, Nancy Griffin; Hill-

drup, Catherine Thorburn; Hodges,
George; Hoos, Janet Mary; Hop-
kins, Helen; Hove, Barbara; Hove,
Elizabeth; Huber, Barbara Helen;

Hughes, Jean Elizabeth; Jacob,

Elizabeth Wescott; Jarrett, Mary
Jean (Mrs. Mary J. Wall);
Kay, Shirley Yvette; Keely,

Catharine Potter; Keener, Mary
Lee; Kilduff, Sylvia Mae; Kirken-

dall, Gerogene Marie; Knapp,

Leora May; Knoell, Virginia
Louise;

l .add, Lenora Florence; Lee,
Carolyn Stockton; Lee, Lillian
Jane; Leonard, Charlotte Bugg;
Levey, Maude Bennett; Link, Gur-
dine Marie; Lloyd, Barbara
Louise; Lutz, Mary Ann; Lyle,
Betty Jean;

Mcintosh, Mary Jane; Macher-
as, Iris P.; Maynard, Ruth Irene;
Mercer, Jane Mooney; Melvin,
Jean Marie; Miles, Betty Lou;
Miles, Sarah Anne; Milhauser,
Millicent; Miller, Audrey Helen;
Miller, Joyce Evelyne; Miller,

Rosemary Agnes; Mitchell, Billie

Jean; Montgomery, Marguerite
Ann; Morris, Jr., Elmer Rudolph;
Morris, Megan Wanda Ruth;
Mount, Mary Liberia; Murray,
Lola Gaines; Myrick, Grace Hough-
ton;

Nemchick, Mary Theresa; New-
ell, Jacqueline Laura; Nickey, Ra-
chel Jean;

Oast, Sally Prekins; O'Brien,

Dolores Patrica; Ogden, Barbara
Frances; Osborn, Anne Morrow;
Overley, Florence Corinne;

Parks, Nancy Lee; Parrish, Les-
sie Gaynelle; Pate, Delia Gene;
Patelos, Atha Fotenie; Penn, Mar-
garet Lee; Phelps, Sarah Eliza-

beth; Plyley, Gracia May; Powell,
Lillie Maude; Proffen, Ruth Sell-

man;
Ray, Sarah Frances; Recker,

Katherine Ann; Redman, Mary-
Jane; Redmon, Nancy Lee; Riley,

Nan Jose; Rivera, Alicia; Ru-
dacille, Peggy O'Neil; Rustad,
Muriel Elizabeth;

Sale, Thomas Battaile, Jr.;

Sampson, Alice Brooding; Saul,

Barbara Lee; Schoolcraft, Lucille

Anne; Seuffert, Mildred Louise;

Sheally, Dorothy Jane; Shinn,

Martha Waring; Simpson, Rowena
Laura; Simuro, Elizabeth Mar-
garet; Sisson, Reba Lorraine;
Smith, Margaret Joyce; Smith,
Martha Oden; Sollows, Mirian
Louise; Sommers, Jeanne Eliza-

beth; Sosebee, Nell Jane; Sprower,
Carolyn-Jean; Sullivan, Eleanor
Lay; Summers, Mary Josephine;
Sutherland, Maribel;

Taylor, Alford Robinson; Taylor,

Nan Clarke; Teasley, Patricia

Anne; Thompson, Jane Neville;

Thome, Elizabeth Hardwlck;
Trimborn, Diane Elizabeth; Turn-
er, Mary Elizabeth;

Voegelback, Judith Field; Vene-
zio, Catherine Wenke; Vincent,

Betty Jane;
Walker, Elizabeth Franklin;

Wallace, Virginia Randolph; Ward,
Ann Courtney; Ware, Ellen Park-

RADIO SPEAKS
• By N. W.

It was a beautiful program that
originated from the G. W. stage
last Wednesday evening in honor
of Madame Pandit, and again our
own WMWC was proud to play
host to WRNL in Richmond, who
carried it regionally in this State.

The program alsj* was transcribed
in our studio for a delayed inter-

national broadcast by the Voice of
America. This was the second time
this year that such a program ori-

ginated from WMWC, and future
occasions are bound to give rise

to better recognition of our campus
radio station.

At a recent station staff meet-
ing, Anne McClerkin was elected

Station Manager of WMWC for
1950-51. A radio and TV enthusiast,

Anne is making plans to attend the
20th. Annual Radio Convention to

be held -in Columbus, Ohio, May
4-7.

/ Mary Washington College and
WMWC made headlines in the May
issue of the journal of the Associa-

tion for Education by Radio. An
article about the radio station and
Mike Club activities appeared in

the journal, which is published in

Chicago.

Dodd Speaks At VBEA
Dr. James H. Dodd was one of

the speakers at the Roanoke meet-
ing of the Virginia Business Edu-
cation Association. The subject
was "Relations of Economics to
Basic Business Education."

hurst; Watts, Doris Ann; Weath
erly, Marceline Lavon; Webb,
Dorothy Annette; Webb, Pauline
Mayse; White, Dorothy; White,
Loyce Ann; Wilhelm, Edith Lee;
Williams, Doris Jean; Williams,
Janice Gray; Willock, Sarah Mar
guerite; Wilson, Ann Patricia;

Wilton, Mary Natalie; Winsboro,
Nancy Lee; Winstead, Jewell Car
men; Wrigley, Ann Nora; Wright,
Ruth Dalby.
Youngs, Lois Beverly;

Zeppenfeldt, Carmen Aida; Zipf,

Elizabeth Margaret.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

DEGREE: Bamber, Elizabeth Mar-
shall;

Carter, Mary Joan; Cladakis,
Isabelle George; Clements, Arline
Sutherland; Coffman, Mae Rolin;
Cottingham, Mary Watts;

Davis, Jane Blake; Diaz, Mary
Jane; Dreifus, Jane Lee;
Edwards, Charlie Dale; Eglof,

Marcia Anne;
Genevese, Kathryn Frances;

Guthrie, Ann Marie; /
Harriss, Joanne Patricia;

Klosterman, Mary Patricia;

Kucera, Mary Lyne;
Mathewson, Patricia Jane; Met-

zger, Constance Elizabeth; Myers,
Barbara Ellen;

Paasch, Mary Louise; Parisius,

Paula Marie; Powell, Yvonne
Louise;

Rollins, Cleveland Elwood;
Sanchez, Ninfa Teresita;

Weaver, Ruth Agnes.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN

ECONOMICS: Evans, Barbara
Jean; Frazier, Martha Jane; Min-
nick, Betty Jane; Tate, Eva Cor-
delia; Terrell, Mary Margaret.

Editor's note: Seniors, please
check list for your name and if

it is not listed, notify Mr. Guen-
ther.)

'
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Faculty Attend
Inauguration

Dr. Laura Voekel represented

Mary Washington at the inaugura-
tion of President Wade at Lynch-
burg College on April 25, and Mrs.
John C. Russell represented the
college April 14 at the inaugura-
tion of President Oberly at Roa-
noke College.

Canterburians
Attend Roslyn
A group of Mary Washington

Canterbury club members attended
the Spring Conference at Roslyn,
Episcopal Conference Center near
Richmond, the weekend of April
22-23. This Conference was com-
posed of Canterbury members from
the Diocese of Virginia and
Southern Virginia.

The Rev. Roger W. Blanchard,
Secretary of College Work of the
National Council of the Episcopal
Church, was the leader. He spoke
on "Applied Christianity, Seven
Days a Week," breaking his topic
into three phases, Awareness of
God, Answering God's Call, and
Spreading God's Word.
At the business meeting it was

decided to hold one Fall Confer-
ence, date to be announced later.
Plans which were formulated at
General Convention about the Can-
terbury Clubs over the U. S. were
presented to the group by Mr.
Blandhard.

Male drivers in 1949 were in-
volved in more than 90 percent of
all U. S. auto accidents. (And
they talk about women drivers!)

Plan Aids Frosh
Pittsburgh, Pa.—(LP.)—Begin-

ning freshmen have responded fav-

orably to the new upperclass coun-
selor plan, according to Edwin J.

Mcintosh, assistant dean of men
at the University of Pittsburgh.
Designed to give increased aid to
confused freshmen, the new plan
provides one counselor for every
five or six students. Formerly,
there was only one counselor for

every 30 students.

The plan provides each freshman
with an older and more experienc-
ed student to act as a friend and
guide in learning the traditions

and customs of the University, and
the various phases of student life.

According to Mr. Mcintosh: "Some
freshmen were reluctant to parti-

cipate in the former plan because
they could see no value in it. Now,
however, I believe the freshmen
will cooperate, realizing how much
the new plan will help them in

their college career."

According to a survey conducted
by Bowling Green University, 65
to 70 per cent of failures in college

result, not from lack of time or
mental capacity, but from a wrong
attitude. The new plan attempts to

remedy this situation.

The new plan includes seven
weekly meetings of each counselor
group, at which the frosh will tour
the campus, learn the school songs
and cheers, and discuss activity

problems.
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PERSONALS
MWC was well represented at

U. Va. a couple of week ends ago.

A few of the lucky gals who at-

tended are: Betty Jean Lyle, Mary
Jane Kucera, Dorothy Cuneo, June
Thierbach, Ann Van Kirk, Jane
Davis, Judy Mack, Katheryn Olson,

Betty Ann Adams, Helen Childs,

Dot Stultz, Betty Sebrell, Carolyn
Jennings, Beverly Meade, Eddie
Simon, June Weledniger, Judy
Graves, Joan O'Brien and many
others.

Connie' Konopantos, Jean Haw-
kins, Phil Maddox and Janet Scott

attended spring dances at Va.

Tech.
Among the MWC girls present

at W & L spring dances were
Bobbie Kelley, Gretchen Anderson,

Peggy Sherman, Rita Lambert,
Ann McKenny, Sylvia Kildoff, and
Midge Herman.
Nancy Parker, Jean Amis, Mary

Baxter Sigler, Dot Maynard and
Pat Hawkins attended the Ran
dolph-Macon Phi Kappa Sig Skull

Dance last week end in Richmond.
The dance is given with the Phi
Kaps at U. of Richmond.

Louisa Turner attended Triads

at WVU last week end, dating

Clarke, a Sigma Chi.

Jean Grey and Joan Katz spent

last week end in Washington. Jean
was dating Van, a Sigma Chi at

U. of Maryland, and Joan was
dating Garnet.

Sidney Wellborn spent last

week end at her home in Washing-
ton. While there she was a brides-

maid in a friend's wedding.

Blanche Schiller and Carol Rae
attended frat parties in Baltimore

last week end.

Dorothy Smith attended the KA
Rose Ball last week end at Ran
dolph-Macon.

Alice Parsons and her Charlie

attended the Apple Blossom Fes

tival last week end in Winchester

We want to wish lots of luck and

happiness to several MWC girls

who finally captured their man
Beth Davis, Mildred Charlton,

Maxine Bryant, Nancy Rutherford

and Mary Hamrick all married

recently.

Winifred Horton, Al Ponte, and

Nancy Gaqueral attended the Vir

ginia College and School Riding

Association meet at Lexington and

dated at V.M.I.

It any freshman or sophomore
would be interested in helping

gather news for the personals

column, would they please come to

Westmoreland 206?
.

Twenty-five percent of all

drivers involved in fatal automo
bile accidents in the US last year

were between ages of 18 and 24.

CAVALRY ELECTS OFFICERS
The Cavalry members held a

short business meeting Thursday,

April 27 in Monroe Hall at which

time, they elected officers for the

coming year. The officers are:

captain, Winnie Horton; first lieu-

tenant, Sue Walton; and second

lieutenant, Betty Montgomery.
Shirley Sinnard was appointed

top-Sergeant by order of the com-
missioned officers.

The Cavalry girls will aid with

the May Day Program and they

will also assist Hoofprints with

their Spring Horse Show. An-
other drill meeting will soon" be

called and to close the year a

recreational affair is being plan-

ned.

CLUB ACTIVITIES

BAPTISTS TO ATTEND
CONVENTION

Many of the Baptist students on

campus are planning to attend the

Southern Baptist Convention at

Ridgecrest, North Carolina, June
7-14. Several students who have

been to Ridgecrest in previous

years will speak for the week May
1-5 at Inspirationals at the Stu-

dent Center after supper every

night.

The weekend of April 21-23, the

new officers of the B. S. U. Coun
cil attended a state-wide retreat

in Charlottesville. The students

were guests in the homes of mem
bers of the University Baptist

Church. All meetings and semin

ars were held at the church.

A Garden Party was given in

the backyard of the Baptist Stu

dent Center Sunday afternoon,

April 30. People serving were

Shirley Grant, Helen Grant, Ellen

Crymes, Joyce Long, and Nita

McNight. The program was "Sou-

thern Plantation Serenade." Those

to take part in the program were

D. G. Pate, Bitsy Clark, Ann Mc-
Clerkin, Sarah Rowlett, Phyllis

Webb, and Mildred Proffitt.

Y. W. C. A. CABINET
INSTALLED

At chapel Tuesday, April 25,

Y.W.C.A. presented its annual in-

stallation program. The new cab-

inet officers are: Phyllis Maddox,
president; Nancy Stacey, vice

president; Marjorie Southcott, sec-

retary; Hannah Lou Southwell,

treasurer; Jo Hamilton, freshman
commission advisor; Connie Kon-
topanos, executive secretary; Mild-

red Jones, association chairman;
Jane Allen, campus social service;

Pat Moss, chapel chairman; Carol

Edgerton, community social ser-

vice; Nancy Stump, entertainment

chairman; Shirley Bowman, fin-

ance- chairman; Carolyn Vance,

inter-faith representative; Nancy
Moxley, music chairman; Ann
Taylor, property chairman; Kath-

erine Roberts, publicity chairman;

Mary Lewis Adams, publications

chairman; Marilyn Gessford, social

chairman; Ann Ruggles, vespers

chairman; Mary Ann Fox, world

affairs chairman; Ruth Carroll,

president, senior commission ;
Mary

Lee Oliver, ex-officio president of

Student Government; Brooke

Wood, ex-officio president of

A.R.A.; Priscilla Roberts, ex-of-

ficio house president of Willard;

and Ann Staylor, ex-officio house

president of Cornell.

GANDY ADDRESSES
INTERFAITH

The Interfaith Council, com-

posed of representatives from

every religious organization on

campus held its banquet in Par-

rish Hall of St. Mary's Church.

Mr. Sam Gandy, minister and

head of religious activities at Vir-

ginia State, Petersburg, was the

guest speaker. He said that we
are all trying to develop one com-

munity out of one great faith.

"We all hold in common the

worth of persons; all persons are

the sons of God and were created

by God." He went on to say that

we must work to build this com-

munity as children of one Father.

Mr. Gandy gave four points to

follow to promote brotherhood and

democracy. First, exposure or

utilization of known facts; second,

expansion after becoming emanci-

pated. No one group knows every-

thing, so can learn from others.

Third, integration of experiences.

Fourth and most vital is to work

on a strong religious base.

1st Moron: "Do you know the

time?"
2nd Moron: "Sure."

1st Moron: "Gee, thanks."

CANTERBURY
CONCIL

The Canterbury Club members
elected their incoming council on

Thursday, April 27 in Monroe Hall.

The new council members are:

president, Nancy Cooper; vice-

president, Ginny Orkney; secre-

tary, Sara Lou Mott; treasurer,

Bobby Kelley; visiting, Kathy Rob-

erts; care, Betsy Peterson; wor-

ship, Betty Smith; food, Ann Pow-
ell; K. P., Shirley Matzenger;

Interfaith, Louise Davis; publicity,

Gene Pugh; music, Cary Marshall;

historian, Susie Duke; projects,

Peggy Hopkins; and senior ad-

viser, Ruth DeMiller.

Men argue that women can't be

trusted too far; women argue that

men can't be trusted too near.

Sleeping Beauty just stirred at the kiss...

What woke heriip was really this:

See them in Richmond at THALHIMEK S
Judy Bond, Inc., Dopl. C, 1375 Broadway, Naw York It, N. Y.

aowN-
CIFTH AVINUI
JlWtLH-

CIHO'S Of BOND STRUT

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW . . . IT'S

Camels for

.Mildness
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test

of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat

specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

MOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OE THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
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» Walther Finishing Tenth Year At M.W. C. »
By Frances Glass

"I've worked with girls from many colleges," states Mr.

Russell Walther, "but Mary Washington girls top them all in

cooperation." Mr. Walther came to M.W.C. in 1940 and has

been the head of the Riding Department since that time. He
says that he has enjoyed every minute of his work during

these ten years because Mary Washington students are so

easy to work with.

According to Mr. Walther, riding at M.W.C. has come
long way since 1940. He says, "In 1940 we simply taught

them to stay on a horse by SOME method." Today riding

courses at Oak Hill are up to the Olympic calibre by empha-
sizing the fine points of riding.

Girls "Horse Conscious"

The student body of Mary Washington is much more
"horse conscious" than it was in 1940, says Mr. Walther.

He adds that in his first semester at M.W.C. he had 20 riding

students; in the fall semester of this year 135 students were
enrolled in riding classes.

Mr. Walther has many plans for the improvement of the

Oak Hill equipment. At the present he is trying to get

horses of a better quality. Quite a few horses, such as Over-

time and Prospect, have been sold this spring and some
new horses have been added to the stables. Plans for en-

larging the department include an instructors course for

girls who are interested in teaching riding. Mr. Walther
hopes to add this course in the fall semester.

Spring Horse Show Plans

At present the riding department is busy with plans for

the Spring Horse Show which will be held on Sunday, May
7. Mr. Walther believes that we will have some better riding

in the advanced category. Carol Bailey, Jane Dreifus, and
'Te Te" Brauer are still here and, according to Mr. Walther,

they are even better than last year.

"Women now have a better chance in the riding field than

ever before," stated Mr. Walther. It is also a known fact

that there are more women riders than men and that they
make better riders. There are more women riders than men
because few men's schools offer riding as a course. Women
make better riders than men because they use their wits

to control the horse rather than using brute force as many
men do.

Top Rating

Mr. Walther couldn't resist adding that M.W.C. is now
rated as having one of the best riding departments in the

state of Virginia. Oak Hill Stables is equipped with one
small and two large rings, and a club house. This can be
surpassed only by Sweet Briar which has an indoor ring.

Besides horses, Mr. Walther's other love is dramatics. He
works with the college theatre and is a member of Alpha Psi

Omega. Mr. Walther has taken part in 7 or 8 major pro-

ductions since he came to Mary Washington.

The station wagon, Mr. Walther's "cheery" face, and
friendly wave are familiar to every Mary Washington girl.

Any girl who has ever worked with him can vouch that
"he's a regular guy."

Walther on Little Zero, Carol Bailey on Phar

Hoof Prints Takes You Behind the Scenes of a Horse Show

Left to right: Jane Foster, Secretary; Elizabeth Brauer, Vice-Presi-

dent; Shady Past; Russell Walther, Sponsor; Hi-Pockets; Carol Bailey,

President; Eloise Clark, Treasurer,

Most of you have attended one of the

Horse Shows at Oak Hill Stables at one time
or another during your stay at Mary Wash
ington. You have seen how the show pro-

ceeds, and what the riders do, and perhaps
you have formed an opinion of the way the

show was run, whether you thought it was
poor or well run. But, do you realize just

how much work, fore-thought and planning
goes into this show, that runs for one short

afternoon? Carol Bailey, president of Hoof
Prints Club (which sponsors most of the
shows here) can tell you about that work.
About three or four weeks before the show
date, the president begins to plan the show
With the help of sponsor, Mr. William Rus-
sell Walther, and her officers, Te Te Brauer,
Bitsy Clark, and Jane Foster, she decides on
committees to take care of the various phases
of planning. These committees are chosen
carefully to insure maximum efficiency and
cooperation of the members. It is always a
excellent practice to place one old member
and one new member on each cdmmittee so

that the old ones may teach all the tricks to

the underclassmen.

All the members attend the next meeting,
at which the president appoints her com-
mittees, and the show begins to come alive.

This year Eleanor Dickson is head of the
most important committee, publicity. You
have undoubtedly seen her posters, and
those of her committee, on campus and down
town. But poster work is just the beginning.
Eleanor also had to get in touch with Mr.
Brooks to plan a write up for the out of town
newspapers and radio stations. Then she
conferred with representatives of the Free
Lance Star, WFVA and WMWC about some
publicity. .

While the publicity work was progressing,
the president and Mr. Walther put their
heads together to plan the program. This
takes more thought and time than you ex-
pect. All students taking riding, or that have
taken riding during the session of 1949-1950
are eligible to compete in the annual Spring
Horse Show, therefore classes for beginners,
intermediates and advanced riders must be
planned. Everyon knows how dry equitation
classes become themselves, so a few
novelty classes are also planned. This year
they include the Achievement, Student
Hack, Knock Down and Out, and Milne Spe-
cial. You will remember that the Milne Spe-
cial caused such a lot of excitement last year,
and provided a real test of horsemanship for
all those advanced riders competing.

Meanwhile, the committee work proceeds,
and the president begins to wear that har-
ried, hunted expression. She tries to remem-
ber everything: "Tell Eleanor to remind the
Free Lance Star to have a photographer at

the show" . . . "Remind Mr. Walther to call
Colonial Transit to have a bus to «run be-
tween Chandler Circle and the stables" . . .

"Call the Coca Cola company and have them
come out" . . . "Call the Rescue Squad."

The ribbons! They must be ordered right
away. A hurried phone call, and Mrs. Nickols
assures us that she started preparing the
ribbons quite a while ago, and will have
them in the mail on time.

The judges are a very important part of
this major production. They should be con-
tacted very early. But, then its a job find-
ing the proper number that will be able
to judge. At this time of the year, horse
show judges are very scarce. Finally, the
president has three judges. Now all she
has to do is tell them when to be at the
show, supply them with guest tickets, and
arrange to have them taken to lunch.

The secretary, Jane Foster, has been busily
writing letter after letter. It's her job to
send complementary tickets to various peo-
ple on campus, to the people who help with
publicity, to the best friends of the Hoof
Prints Club, and to trophy donators.

The Cavalry troop has very graciously
offered to help, and their members are press-
ed into service as jump crew, and to help
with the gate and parking. Margy Burton,
Lieutenant in the Cavalry will command
her group. But there just aren't enough
non-riders to go around. The only solution
is to have the girls work in shifts, so that
they may be relieved from their jobs when
they have to ride in a class. Non-riders us-
usally receive the jobs which demand con-
stant attention. Jane Gardner is one of these.
She has the important job of announcer
while her assistant, who has to keep a mark-
ed program, is Betty Montgomery.

You've probably wondered why there
were some extra girls in the middle of the
ring, and how they got there.. Well, these
girls will be the ring master, Ann Resch,
and her assistant, Jean Melvin. They are
general errand boys for the- judges, and help
to keep the show running briskly. They
straighten out dificulties in the ring, tell
the announcer what to say, and carry those
very important little judges cards between
judges and announoer. Their feet are killing
them by the end of the show, but thy have
had a ring side position all day, and haven't
missed a trick.

According to the girls who come out in
the cold, early dawn on show morning, the
most important committee by far is the food
committee. Its their job to see that all those
hungry mouths are well stuffed with eggs
sausage and steaming coffee. Sue Walton
Nancy Gaqueral, Johanna Bourne and Louise
Zamoiski promise to provide ample proof of
their skill with a frying pan. If you don't
believe us, come on out Sunday morning,
to try your skill at grooming, and to put
away your share of the food,

™
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Annual Spring Horse ShowTo FeatureMWC Students
On May 7, there will be plenty of

excitement and activity at the stables

as the Hoof Prints Club sponsors

their annual Spring horse show on

that Sunday. The show will begin at

1 o'clock. There will be buses at

Chandler Circle to take the specta-

tors out to Oak Hill Stables. The

admission is fifty cents. Tickets can

be obtained from Hoof Prints mem-

bers here on campus or at the gate.

Reserved ringside parking may be

obtained at a dollar each from Ann

Veedenburg in 117 Virginia. Any

parking places not sold before the

show will be sold at the gate as usual.

There will also be plenty of free

parking

Champion Rider to be Chosen

The biggest honor of the day will

be the selection of the champion

rider of M.W.C. although there will

be championships in the beginning

and intermediate equitation divi-

sions. Competitors for the champion

rider of W.M.C. trophy will be Carol

Bailey, president of Hoof Prints and

reserve champion of last year!s show.

Carol is a horsewoman from way

back and this year did the best riding

of the Mary Washington girls at the

Lexington show. Also competing for

this trophy will be Jane Dreifus, an

accomplished rider from Alexandria,

Virginia. Jane has been on the

M.W.C. team for the four years she

has been in college. She will be rid

ing Jamie. Te Te Brauer will be com-

peting on Cog de Combat and will

make a last try at the trophy. Jane

Foster will be riding her own horse,

Zembeau. The pair are well known

around the New Cumberland sec

tion of Pennsylvania. Added to the

list this year is the fershman Anne

Carmack on Zero Hour. Betsy Flet

cher, newly elected Hoof Prints pres-

ident, will be riding Chick-a-linda.

Milne Special

Other -important classes in the

show will be the much-talked about

Milne Special. This class really

promises to be one of the highlights

of the show, and it will take a good

jock that is right on her toes to take

home the blue ribbon in this class.

A preliminary Milne Special was held

during the Gymkhana, and the riders

in that class really had a hard time.

The course wasn't announced until

class time, and it was a tricky one.

The Milne Special in the Spring

Show will run along the same lines

as the preliminary, with, the course

Carol Bailey, President of Hoofprints, on

Rider Trophy.

also hopes for

:: Hoofprints Club Is Sponsor ::

The Hoof Prints Club of Mary Washington College of the University

of Virginia, is an organization of the riders and for the riders. Its objects

are to promote good sportsmanship, cooperation and an interest and en-

thusiasm in riding. To achieve these aims the club maintains a long list of

varied activities. The girls start off the school year with their annual fall

horse show, which is an open show, and draws exhibitors from the Virginia,

Washington and Southern Maryland show circuits. During the fall the

annual possum hunt is held, to which all those taking riding and in-

terested in riding are ihvited. The purpose of this gathering is to give the

girls a chance to get acquainted. Other activities during the year include

participation in the orientation program for freshman, dressage exhibi-

tions, fox-hunting, long trail rides, breakfast and supper rides, and many

informal gatherings at the club house at the stables. The Hoof Prints

Club also sponsors the Cavalry Troop, a large organization of riders,

which holds the Gymkhana sometime during the winter.

With the first hint of spring the thoughts of the club turn to horse

shows, and schooling is intensified. The team is chosen by Mr. Walther,

riding instructor and sponsor of Hoof Prints, and horses assigned.

Team members may be seen at the stables at any time, cleaning tack,

working and schooling mounts.

This year, a group of Virginia schools met and planned a Virginia

School and College Riding meet, which was held at Lexington, Virginia,

with Washington and Lee University as host. The meet was designed to

bring the schools together so that they could compare methods of riding

and instruction, further interest in good riding, and learn to improve their

own riding and teaching methods. Hoof Prints Club sposored the team

of Mary Washigton girls who attended.

K. f ."---
:

V* - « m

Miss Elizabeth (Tete) Prauer on I4ttle Zero Hour at the 1948 Gymkhana,

not to be announced until class time,

and the class to be judged on correct

use of the aids by the rider.

The achievement class will be one

of the most hotly contested as its pur-

pose is to pick the girl who has made

the most progress as a horsewoman

during the year.

There will also be a hack class to

be judged on the rider's ability to

show her horse as a hack; and of

course, there will be the Knock-

Down and Out, that breath-taking

exhibition of the horsemanship of

the riders and the jumping ability

of the horses. Anything can happen

in that class as the fences go higher

and higher and the competition gets

tougher and tougher.

Classes

Class 1—Intermediate Equitation

Class 2—Advanced Equitation

Class 3—Beginning Equitation

Class 4—Intermediate Equitation

Class 5—Beginning Equitation

Class 6—Intermediate Equitation

Class 7—Advanced Equitation

Class 8—Advanced Equitation

Class 9—Begining Jumping

Class 10—Intermediate Jumping

Class 11—Advanced Jumping

Class 12—Advanced Jumping

Class 13—Achievement

Class 14—Knock Down and Out

Class 15—Milne Special

Class 16—Hack !

Class 17—Beginners Championship

Class

Class" 18—Intermediate Champion-

ship Class

Class 19—Mary Washington College

Trophy Class

Don't forget to come out for all

these exciting events at Oak Hill on

May 7, 1950. The show starts at

1:00 P. M., and buses will start run-

ning from Chandler Circle at 1:00

P. M. There, will be food and drinks

available.
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RingDanceHeld

In Ballroom
The Junior Ring Dance was held

Saturday, April 29 in the Hall of

Mirrors, George Washington Hall.

The theme of the dance was spring
and the song, "Meet Me Tonight
in Dreamland." The ring figure
was led by Mary Hardwick, class

president, escorted by Bob Bald-
win from the University of West
Virginia. The music was furnished
by Bill Clement and his orchestra.

Approximately a hundred juniors
attended the dance.

* Date List for Ring Dance
Fran Minnick with Nick Carter

U. of Va.; Pat Payne with W. H
Talley, HI, Randolph Macon
Madelyn Doyle with Bob Lawther
U. of Richmond; Johanna Ridgely
with W. Broaddus Massey, M.C.V
Charlotte Massey with Thomas
Sanford, V.P.I.

;
Nancy Tate with

Franklin Tate, U. of Va. Law
School; Lorrie Barnett with Wi
Deveneau, U. of Conn.; Marjorie
Erickson with Tom Vinson
M.W.C. ; Lelis Tebbs with Reginald
Long, Norfolk, Va.; Lucy Hunter
Smith with Kent Jander, Washing
ton, D. C; Winnie Horton with
Lloyd Bradford, Natural Bridge
Va.; Harriette Seely with Hank
Voznick, U. of Va.; Bobbie Kelley
with Charlie Jurgens, R.P.I. ; Pat
Lancaster with Midshipman Don
Lind, Annapolis, Md.
Jackie Atwood with Dick Wat-

son, Randolph-Macon; Fran Glass
with Bill Stuart, Randolph-Macon;
Ruth De Miller with "Fizzle" Gal
lalee, U. of Va.; Joan Hewlitt
with Rodger Galliher, Rennsalear
Polytechnic Institute; Jackie
Hobbs with John North, U. of Va.;
Nancy Williams with Ken Wil
Hams, Fredericksburg; Judy Grav
es with Dick Nunley, U. of Va.;
Donna Hankla with BiH'Covely,
Wytheville, Va.; Mary Dean with
Bill Hutton, Wytheville, Va.; Dru
Howson with Jerry Jeutter, U. of
Va.; Betty Meriwether with Frank
Avery, American University; Sue
Walker with Charlie Edwards,
M.W.C; Elizabeth P. Macleod with
Webb Tuious, Virginia Theological
Seminary; Sarah Mount with Bill

Beal, Virginia Theological Semin-
ary.

Betsy Smith with Roy Pippen,
Jr., Baltimore, Md.; Beverly Steele
with Sherby Livesay, Richmond;
Ann Flythe with Branch Vincent,
Hampden-Sydney; Sue Howard
with Billy Ward, Richmond; Sally
Howard with Sam Tucker, Drakes
Branch; Betty Ann Utz with
Bobby Saffelle, Hampden-Sydney;
Ruth Stess with Goodwin Katzen,
New Brunswick, N. J.; Doris
Wright with Clyde Wilson, Fort
Belvoir; Mary Lou Kirkendall with
Paul J. Fumy, Plymouth, Mass.;
Joan Smythe with Wayne Bailey,
Kenyon College; Dot Kinsey with
Dave Cowger, Ithaca, N. Y.
Nancy Lipps with Jack Hurst,

Ithaca, N. Y.; Connie Rudolph with
Tom Augkerton, Washington, D.
C; Judy Mack with Harry Magee,
University of Virginia; Mary Fran-
ces Brown with A. P. Smith,
V. P. I.; Karen Morey with Eddie
Schultz, Bethany, W. Va.; Carolyn
Hudgins with Warner Robins,
Hampton; Martha Stack with John
Sim, Hampton; Anne Craig with
Tom Mahoney, U. of Maryland;
Pat Wise with Bob Buckingham,
U. of Virginia; Elizabeth Fitz-
gerald with Dalton Davis, Dahl-
gren

; Mary Anderson Puryear with
Frank Osborne, Randolph-Macon;
Janie Foster with James C. Kohr,
New Cumberland, Pa.; Louise
Larson with George Marshall,
Randolph-Macon

; Betsy Fletcher
with Sam Burr, U. of Va.

Lois Feagans Cobbs with Car-
rinton Cobbs, Fairfax; Hester Hol-
land with Roger Neal, Chapel Hill;

Audrey Crittenden with Aubrey
Hancock, Randolph-Macon; Mar-
garet- Shropshire with Bill Stacks,
Arlington; Mary Jane Park with
Donald Smith, Silver Spring, Md.;
Betty Jane Snidow with Gilbert
Henley, Richmond; Jane Gregg
with Midshipman Armen Cheta-
vian, Annapolis, Md.; Anne Tay-
lor with Carl Taylor, William and
Mary; Morel Howie wjth Jeremy

Dear Mom,
Love "Dotter"

Dn Alvey's New Secretary

Is Former M. W.C. Student
days are

through,
Still our hearts will ever be true;

DEAR MOM
With sun beating

causing little beads of perspiration

to flow and amidst dripping sun-
tan lotion, I'm writing to you from I

True to Mary Washington
the sun deck of Mary Washington We promise we will be."

College, better known as our ten- 1 That these words contain more
nis courts. , I'm determined that truth than poetry is evidenced by
I'll have a sunburn by May 6 when I

the newest addition to the admin
you come down for the May Day |

istrative staff at MWC, Mrs
celebration and the Horse Show. Stuart Graves. Answering Dean

It's fun to sit out here on the Alvey's emergency call at the

courts. Everyone seems to forget I
departure of his former secretary,

her "modesty" for awhile. We're |Mrs. Graves stepped into the

now watching the workmen on top vacancy, proving herself true in

of the hill who in turn are trying I
mind as well as heart to the college

to watch us. I "High on Marye's Hilltop" which
We had a picnic last week for gave her that diploma,

the Bullet staff. Met all the little "Interview me? Why -I'm only

"culprits" who turn out the paper, here temporarily," the brown hair-

The golf course had its official ed alumna exclaimed, looking up
opening—Two pros were invited from her typing. Her protestations

to play on the course—and even
|

were wiped away and she soon set

we had to admit that they were about contrasting the MWC of to-

good. They gave us a few pointers dav and that yesterday twelve

on how to play the game. Surpris- years ago when she made her de-

ingly enough, after much thought I
pasture,

and study I still can't play the Ha» College Girl Appearance
way they do. It seems so easy tol Sitting upright in her swivel

just hit the ball when I'm watch- 1
chair, she gave strict attention to

ing. jher interviewer. Her clear com-
Madame Pandit, Ambassador plexion, her garb of gray sweater,

from India, visited the school for green corduroy skirt, and ,bright

our last week's Convo. program. I
skarf, her cocoa-brown hair, curl

She gave us a wonderful idea ofl 6*1 to just *ibove her shoulders,

her country. We, in turn, gave our Save her the appearance of "'col-

version of "Dixie." I
lege" and belied her twelve years

Boy, I'm just about cooked.
|
of absence from the MWC class-

This sun is penetrating me com-

\Pandifs Daughters

I

AttendHigh School
With Virginians

pletely. All I want is a tan, not to
|

be fried.

Lots of the juniors went to their I

Ring Dance this past week end.

MWC Grown

"Differences ? Why I'd say Mary
Washington has grown in every
way since I left here," she began,

Kids seemed to love every minute attesting tnat it was'

rather £ard
of it. Someday

to adjudge the changes, havingCampus is very beautiful now. Uved in Predericksburg since 1942.

and the entire campus is coated oyer a who,e JJ more territ

" Well wThave to close now J™* m0re bUildingS h&VC
wen, will nave to close now as been added . ^ courses offered,

Ive got to get back to the room| the student body tne facultV( the

'I never seem to go anywhere
"Tea Room," yesterday's equiva-
lent to the "C" shoppe . . . Chand-

,

ler was the College Heights train- W that 8°™eT °22 t w 2?
ing school.

, „
me
,i

hat Sh6
„
Wen

J;
t0

,

W°°d-

Entirely missing from the camp- £2L^pLSfj£?2 ™ £J
us scene were Westmoreland, ^"^"1 ? / wT,

*

and Tri-Unit, which was built soon |Zn*r^~^Zenough to shelter the alumna in
her last two years of college
Mrs. Bushnelf sponsoring the

Battlefield, Dr. Combs living in
Marye, the building of the out
door swimming pool all take their 1^,'" 'TV^T"! ™lT L°

places in her college memory book. ^m^m^AH^ E2*£?They Had Rule* Too L Mr
" %

nd **rs
;

All**> chil"

Rules, too, played an important
°f

. "Hf ,

att
t?

ded

rt in Mr« MWP,ifo - Woodstock High School kl MisS-

no exception.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lee Al-
ley of Charlottesville came to
Mary Washington College especial-

ly to hear Madame Pandit and to

part in Mrs. Graves' MWC life. In
her capacity of Student Govern-

oorie in northern India with Chand,

ment president during senior year
Ta™ Pandit in 1942

she found many regulations givenL ***** r«™rked *»

her to enforce. "No dancing was ^Vl.8 ™T
\

Very attrac
^f-

allowed in the Tea Room. Trips to
Cha

f

nd
.'

th* *lde8
5'

was

Seacobeck or downtown had to be
pant ™ hlgh acho°l

f°
mcB

'served as class secretary in hertaken in complete dress, including
hose. No smoking was allowed any
where on campus," she quoted, re-

ferring to her mind's Bayonet. "It

wasn't until 1937 that the smok
ing privilege was granted MWC
girls."

Taking the lead in 1938 extra
ciricular activities were the three
outstanding groups on the hill to
day, Student Government, Y, and

senior year. She is now in the
United States and is her mother's
secretary.

Tara was the liveliest of the
three and was very active in
sports. The youngest daughter,
Rita, was in the elementary grades
at the time and so was not as well
known to Mr. and Mrs. Alley.

On his return trip to the United

A.R.A. (then A.A.). The honorary fu
tate

J
n *943 '

Mr
-
Alley croa8ed

fraternities were fewer; the Glee tne Atlantic on the same boat with

Club, with Mrs. Graves as a mem-

'

Chan<L

ber, was as active as today.

Traditions Changed Little

The same traditions that yowl
keep today were a part of Mary \F, Ktnhli*h*A H*>r*>Washington thAn Wo hnH Rio- >nH liOtUWIWIi>t?U MlVrV

[Beta Nu Chapter

Washington then. We had Big and
Little sisters, Peanut Week, and
Devil-Goat rivalry," the Goat re

Calty
R^ The Beta Nu chapter of Eta

Sigma Phi, national classical fra-

be post 1938." ties, was established at Mary

and cool off. Love,

Dotter .

Williamsburg Tour
Planned for May 14

Plans are being made for the
bus to go to Williamsburg on May
14, according to Mrs. Russell. The
price for transportation and ad-
mission to the buildings will be
$3.75. Among the places to be
visited are the Governor's Palace,

facilities all have grown tremen
dously. And, of course, most im
portant of all the growth signs,

MWC has changed from state
teacher's to liberal arts college

When asked to describe the
MWC prior to her graduation in

1938, she thought for a moment,
then started on a long list of
things both physical and spiritual,

common to her college days. The
jingle of the telephone and an oc
casional question by the inquisithe Capitol, the Public Gaol, Ral

eigh Tavern, the George Wythe
|

tive reporter interupted at inter

House, and the Ludwell-Paradise
|

vals the line of her story

?T™ A
,

ny°n
f,

ln^e
l
ted
„

Can Ma«y Present Faculty Men
find Mrs. Russell in 205 G.W "Let's begin with the faculty.
The bus went to Culpeper April Both Dean A, and Mrg Bush.

nell were firmly entrenched as
29, carrying a group to hear "Car
men" presented by the Boston
Grand Opera Company

parts of the college, by them. Miss
Eppes was here; she taught me
music. Dr. and Mrs. Dodd ... I
was a commercial major and got
my degree under him. Dr. Darter,

Criss, U. of Maryland.
Brooke Woods with Dick Tay

lor, Randolph - Macon; BobbielMr. Pierce, Dr. Shankle and per-
Davis with "Rip" Riddle, U. of I haps a few others were in the
Penna. ; Ruth Carroll with Dick I audience when I got that sheep
Redington, U. of Maryland; Caro-jskin twelve years ago."
lyn Bowers with Jones Faluey, I The same buildings are still

V.M.I. ; Mary Tremain with Willie I standing as when Mrs. Graves tred
de Guzman, U. of Va. ; Marge I the brick walks on the hill, though
Southcott with Bob Young, Frank-

J
their purposes have been greatly

lin and Marshall; Hannah Lou I altered. Several others have joined
Southwell with Charlie McGowan, I them and taken part of the load
Franklin and Marshall; Suzanne! Points of Interest:
Holladay with Mac Davis, U. *ofl In 1938 there was no E. Lee
Va.; Nancy Holladay with Dick I Library. Books and book worms
Smith, U. of Va.; Barbara Lee I were housed in the back wing
Carr with Bob Holsinger, Staun- J (facing Tri-Unit) of Virginia
ton; Margaret Lee Rowe with I To get letters, the girls treked
Charles Brounley, Hampton-Syd- 1 not to the red building on College
ney; Jean Ray Burcher with Cor- 1 Avenue, but to Willard . . . The
nell Burcher, William and Mary; I administrative offices took posses-
Virginia Lee Pace with R. B. Pace, I sion of the front wing of Virginia
Jr., U. of Va. |. . . "Downstairs" or the basement
Jr., U. of Va.; Juanita Pike with

J
of Seacobeck formed the home for

Pruitt Nelson, Washington and | the Home Ec offices as well as the
and Lee; Dot Beldon with Barry
Newberry, Washandington and Lee.

Turning from the contrasting
™ashmg*°n ™u£da* ,

Apr
?

2J
the college of two decades, Mrs

Th
f

ls ». the fourth chapter to be

Graves traced her life and interests
set u

? jLj?,*to* **? othela b*"

after leaving the campus. With '"*JJ^S MatX Hamp_
MWC teaching certificate under

de";Sld".ey'
and West H^pton.

her arm she garnered work as • *f* «* Was ******
commercial teacher in the schools *?24 by

,

a )ol
^_ lfP0Up from

of Lowdin for three years, then
University of Chicago and North-

to a position in the Fairfax County
University. The purpose

onhnni. ™„ „„o„ EL. * v. I of the organization is to promoteschools for one year and her teach
ing career was completed,
"By then it was 1942. That year

brought me to the altar and from
then on marriage took first place
in my consideration. However,
until last summer I worked, as

promote
interest in the ideals of the class-
ics and to foster fellowship among
those who have studied the tra-
ditions.

The qualifications for member-
ship are a "B" average in classical

secretary to the Fredericksburg !
an^a^es a"d a shicere interest

superintendent of schools," she ex- 1™ the
.

w°rk don
f

b
?

the ex-
plained. "I was barely settled to \ f

imtiated into toe Beta Nu
my life of complete domesticity

chapter ^ei
*L

Pt¥y Litton Pox
'

when the SOS from Dr. Alvey Marguerite Hubbard, Marilyn

came, so here I am."
Looking back over her life thus

Hughes, Phyllis Maddox, Barbara
Saul, Betty Jean Snidow, Jean

far she philosophied a bit, "I think f

f

rower
' -

J°yce Wllaon
-

Nancy
college is a wonderful thing to pre-|

Stump
'
and VirSinia G. Wallace,

pare a gjrl for marriage. And il The offlcers elected are presi-

also believe that a couple of years dent
'
Nan°y Stump; vice-president,

of career is necessary to stand her |
Betty Jean Snid°w; secretary-trea-

on her own two feet and give her surer
-
Virginia G. Wallace,

a feeling of independence. Then Four members of the Eta Sig-

when marriage comes she can| ma Phi Chapter of William and

enter' it prepared. If I had my| Mary including national president

years to live again I wouldn't I
assisted °y two 'acuity members,

change my plan, even working now I
Dr

-
Ryan and Dr - Wagner, took

at MWC." charge of the installation

Tenant: "Will you please order I

that woman on the fifth floor to I

stop yelling at her husband ?"

Superintendent: "Who is she?"
Tenant: "My wife."

Free Delivery

HOPKINS HOME
BAKERY

Decorated Cakes Made to.

Order
Phone 289 715 Caroline St.

Dot's Beauty
Shop

1111 Caroline Street

Fredericksburg. Virginia

JUDSON SMITH
Photographer

SEE YOUR
DORMITORY
REPRESENTATIVE

KENMORE
dieanerA

Phone 2131

J. C. Penney Co.

Department Store

The Home of Values

826 CAROLINE ST.

Fredericksburg, Va.

M. W. C. Headquarters

JOSEPH H. ULMAN
Feminine Fashions
RIDING TOGS

COSTUME JEWELRY
822 Caroline St., Fredericksburg

Call The PONY
9381 For Free

Delivery of Fried
Chicken in the Box.
French Fries, Honey

—

All for $1.15. Also
Sandwiches, Ham-

burger 20c.
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ARA Invites All «o™ Shmes At
^, . „ VAFCW Sports Day
Closing Banquet

annual VAFCW (Virginia Athle-

Every year the Athletic Recrea-

tion Association closes its most
active year of recreation with a

who have an interest in A.R.A., Sports DayJThose schools attend-

or who have worked on the vai- Iff
were= Madison College Mary

ous committees of this organiza- Washington College, Mary Baldwin

Uon nTurges that Hoofprints, I
College, Richmond Professional In

TeTra^Da^^^^^ please wear white and
and Square Dance members attend Kandoipn-Macon women s ^ouege.

armband8
^

Greetings, jocks! Here it is al

most show time again. It seems as

if this year has just flown by but

I guess it hasn't. Remember, (I

don't see how you could forget)

the Spring show will be held May

7, beginning at 1 o'clock.

All you riders who are planning to

eat on first shift, be sure and sign

your name on that piece of paper

at the tables.

As Bailey said Thursday night

at the meeting, you have to wear a

coat of some kind while in the ring

If you do not own one, "beg, bor-

row or steal" one for the day, or

at least for your class. All those

girls with hair long enough to

touch their collar or longer must

wear hair nets. If in doubt, wear

the net. Wear the fawn-colored

(grey) breeches rather than
brown, green or black, if possible

If you are not wearing a stock tie,

you should have a conservative

regular tie. Some of you will prob-

ably have other questions to ask

as to what you should or should

not wear. Just ask any of the ad-

vanced riders and they will be glad

to help you.

Sunday morning, Mr. Walther

will probably take the first load

out at five-thirty. As you should

, all know by now, every rider is

expected to come out for several

hours in the morning and clean her

horse and tack. I believe that

those hours are some of»the hap

piest. By the time the show starts

a girl doesn't feel just like a con

testant; she is part of the show

That feeling makes for a bette'

show, not only for the riders but

for the spectators.

Mr. Walther will be in at 6

o'clock every morning this week

to pick up the work crews. There

is plenty of fence to be painted and

plenty of general cleaning. After

all, it all can't be done the morning

of the show. Those of you who
haven't- gone out already, try to

make it one or two mornings this

week-
We are still reminiscing about

the wonderful time we had in Lex-

ington last weekend. Even though

we didn't come away with as many
ribbons as before, we think that

we left a very good impression of

our riders and mounts in the minds

of the other participants from the

other schools. We also gained

quite a bit of helpful information

on how to improve riding here at

Mary Washington.

so that each club will be well rep- 1 Four sports were represented

resented. ^^Lff^^^ ««- « "ow being made for

heU^eVr^ ^ SS^SL ?£2L££^Club^Taflf^ above sent ry^tlvg l«h. »»» *****
Miss Carolyn Nice of the Ameri- ranging from four to twelve.in I

can Red Cross will be the guest number to participate. Sports Day

speaker. A.R.A. wishes to extend i* not competitive, but serves

most cordial invitation to the rather as an opportunity for those

entire student body to attend the who are interested in sports to

come together and interchange

ideas and methods, to

pure enjoyment of playing to

geyier, and to foster sports en

thusiasm among college women.

J&J Appliances

—RECORDS

—

Radios - Victrolas

21 1 WILLIAM ST.

Phones: 1457. 1458

Welcome to

Colonial Press
New

Stationery and Offiee
Supply Store

807 William Street

Hallmark Cards, School

Supplies,

lA.R.A.Activities
On Thursday, April 20, A.R.A.

as° hostess school to thei "several I
Council entertained the members

colleges that participated in the of the Physical Education Depart-
1 ment with a fried chicken dinner

at the Cabin. A good time was had
by all.

On Saturday, April 22, the Col-

lege of William and Mary acted

A.R.A will handle the ushering

duties at May Day on May 6th,

as it does every year. All Council

banquet. Reservations, including

dinner and transportation may be

had by contacting Elaine West

in 201 Westmoreland.

The annual A.R.A. Banquet has

long been a tradition at Mary
Washington College, and for one

last time, the girls who have work-

ATTENTION ALL SPORTS
ENTHUSIASTS! There are now
FIVE tournaments in progress on

the Hill—archery, tennis, softball,

have the|salf - and badminton! If you are

participating in any of these

tournaments, please check the

schedules of games and matches

Days Schedule on the bulletin board outside the

The program for 1950's Sports gymnasium. If you are not par

Day began at 9 a.m. with registra- 1
ticiPating, come out and cheer

ed together all year will meet for tion in Jefferson Hall. At 10:00

an evening of fun and farewells, the Senior Columbia Archery
'Round was held, and the first

softball game (Madison vs. Mary
Washington-Westhampton ) began

.

At 11:00 a second softball game
began: Team A, consisted of girls

from William and Mary, Mary
Baldwin, and Mary Washington,

and Team B was composed of stu-

dents from William and Mary and

R.P.I. Fencing and the Senior

Columbia Archery Round were

also held at 11 o'clock.

Frosh Win Opener

The freshmen have proved their

worth again, this time on the soft

ball diamond. In their game last

Wednesday afternoon they defeat

ed the sophomore softball team by

a score of 7-0,

The junior-senior game sched-

uled for Tuesday, April 25 had to

be postponed indefinitely because

of the weather.

your class (or your roommate) on
to victory!

* # *

Plans are set for the redecora-

jtion of the Cabin. The wood work
will be painted and many new ad-

ditions made.
* * *

A.R.A. will sponsor a STEP-
SINGING one. evening in the near

future on the steps of one of the

dormitories. Watch the Bullet for

announcement of the date and
place.

* * *

Times for Recreational SwimThe morning activities were fol

comes of the various morning

events were announced. After

noon activities began at two

o'clock with the finals of the

Junior-Senior Columbia Rounds,

and tennis. (Each school partici-

vs. Juniors,

Wednesday, May 3, 4:

vs. Seniors
Thursday, May 4, 4:00—Faculty

vs. Jr.-Fresh.

Tuesday, May 9, 4:00—Juniors

Wednesday, May 10, 4:00- bated in two tennis rounds, which

Fresh vs Seniors consisted of two singles and one

'doubles match.) At three, tennis

went into its second round, and a

for the remainder of the year have

been changed front 4:30-5:30 to

5:00-5:30, due to the Instructor's

Course being held up to that time

(Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

times are still from 4 to 5 P.M.)

Terrapin Club deserves a vote of

thanks for its sponsorship of these

swims.
* * *

Two scholarships are beingAn+ivo VA»r fnr Fpncers third softball game was scheduledAtUVC AU1
All activities were completed by

j
sponsored by A.R.A. The first is

Louise Larson, Recently elected U:30, and a tea and social hour for a member of the Dance Club

president of one of the newer or- followed, during which afternoon I to pay expenses at a six-week's

ganizations on the Hill, the Fen- scores were announced. I session under able and notable in-

cing Club, says that although the M.W.C. Students Win Honors structors at Bennington Col

club is only in its first year, the Two of the Mary Washington- 1 College, and the second for a mem
members have been active. They ites attending Sports Day turned ber of the hockey group to hockey

have presented a fencing ex- 1 in outstanding performances. Jean camp for one week this summer

hibition here at M. W. C, and they Bailey, a freshman from Arling- Those chosen for the scholarships

were represented at a play day ton, Virginia, won both her tennis this year will be announced at the

at William and Mary College singles matches (defeating Ruth
|
A.R.A. Banquet on May 11th.

where Louise competed in a fen- Bodies of William and Mary in the

cing match. first round, and Gwen Preddy of

At present the girls are planning Westhampton in the second). In fro Demonstration
a set of requirements for member- the Junior Columbia Archery Highlights Opening
ship. Although no definite de- Round, Marie Rhodes, a junior r "
cisions have been made, it is sug- from Richmond, took first place The formal opening of the new

gested that any girl interested in in both the first round and the nine-hole golf

joining the club should enroll in finals, with scores of 378 and 379 1
Brompton,

the fencing class to learn the respectively

"Baby Daze" Exclaimed
Tops In Entertainment
The indoor pool was the scene

of the annual aquacade presented
by the Terrapin Club on the even-
ings of March 30 and 31. This
year's sprightly production, "Baby
Daze," used our Mother Goose
memories for its theme. Nan Tay-
lor played the old nursery rhymer
and introduced each number by
reading the poem from which the

scene was adapted. Our mermaids
entered through the door of

Mother Goose's own little house,

poised on the edge of her tree-

lined pool, and splashed about for

an hour and a half, much to the

genuine enjoyment and entertain-

ment of a packed crowd.
The first number, "Mistress

Mary, Quite Contrary," opened the

show with a bevy of beauties look-

ing their best in an aquatic im-
pression of silver bells and cockle

shells.

"There Was a Little Turtle"

portrayed the dramatic story of

a "water turtle" who snapped at

a flea, a mosquito, and a minnow.
The quartet did some fancy swim-
ming before the turtle got chased
up the steps.

"Hey, Diddle, Diddle" brought
forth some expert stunt dives,

most unusual of which was a very
life-like interpretation of a foun-

tain.

"Georgie Porgie" was expertly

enacted by a combination ballet-

precision duo, the two girls show-
ing fine skill in all of their dif-

ficult maneuvers.
"The Owl and the Pussy Cat"

was another group performance
shpwing all the skill and artistry

of the sport.

"Patty Cake, Patty Cake" was
a novelty act wherein four of our
feminine fish did the swimmer's
version of patty-cake, and a pleas-

ing effect it was.

"Little Bo-Peep" did a fine job
of leading her bell-adorned lambs
through their watery pastures, and
the lambs did some fancy tricks

on their own.
Four "Little Miss Muffets"

found it equally easy to eat their

noetic dish in the water as on a
:uffet and did so in excellent form.
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star"

was the high spot of the show with
eight of the members carrying
ighted candles through some very
fancy precision work.
"Four and Twenty Blackbirds"

was staged by nine members of
the Junior Swim Club who all

gave excellent performances in

some very intricate ballet forma-
tions.

"Wynken, Blyken, and Nod" was
a fine trio ballet executed by the
Club's three officers who put
themselves through the most uni-

que

terms and techniques of the sport.

took place April 21.

The opening, attended by Mary

A total of nine girls, accompan- 1 Washington golf enthusiasts, was

ied by Miss Burnett and Miss I highlighted by an exhibition match

Gratzer, attended the event. They between two golfing professionals

. ,, f .„„ I were as follows: Louise Larson I John Zaleski, of the Fredericks
It may not be shrewd politics,

|

were^ as

J
Belden Lurg Country Club, and Al Jami

Helen Macheras, Diane Buckwalt- son, from Quantico.

er, Joan Weisblatt, and Jean| Before the match, Mrcure a Communist is with a nice,

soft political job.

BRENT'S

YOUR SHOPPING
CENTER

1019 Caroline St.

Always
Something New

Zaleski

Bailey (softball and tennis) ; Elaine
|
and Mr. Jamison demonstrated

West and Marie Rhodes (archery) ; several shots and called attention

and Shirley King (softball). jto various points such as stance,

grip, body swing, movement of the

left side and pull of the arm, and

WATCH „ I explained fallacies in grip. After
the explanation, Bitsy, a Junior

for Opening Of I at MWC, demonstrated correct

I swing. Students voiced opinion

Outdoor Swimming POO!
I
that the exhibition match was
very interesting, and that they

As Soon as War In

Weather Seems

Permanent.

Meet Your Friends

for a

SANDWICH and a

COKE at

MORTON'S
'Your Friendly Druggist'

The Crown Jewelers
For Dependable Jewelry

FINE REPAIRING

Goldsmith's

Where Most Girls Buy

MEN'S GIFTS

hoped for a return match in the

near future.

The new course is now open to

any Mary Washington student

wishing to play, except during the

time golf classes are scheduled,

(According to college rules, how-
ever, students may not play golf

with dates.) Par for the course

has not been set as yet.

Please patronize our advertisers.

MARGOLIS9

SHOES
for the

ENTIRE FAMILY
807 Caroline Street

All members participated In the
act, a scene from "There Was an
Old Woman," which found Presi-

dent Jacque Curtis paddling all

of her "children" into the water
where they did justice to an ex-
cellent finale.

We extend our heartiest con-
gratulations to the Terrapin Club
and their sponsor, Miss Arnold,
on the success of this year's out-

standing production. It always
has and always will prove to be
one of the best annual entertain-
ments.
Club Members. Frances Baker,

Barbara Bowman, Candy Burk-
lin, Ann Callis, Chili Chilton, Jac-
que Curtis, Bobbie Davis, Mary
Sue Ekelund, Mary Edmonds,
Nancy Lee Fox, Jane Gardner,
Bobby Heyl, Barbara Hove, Bette
Hove, Carol King, Louise Larson,
Nancy Melton, Diane Morrison,
Barbara Ogden, Betty Ranney,
Marilyn Sadler, Pat Seaton, Diane
Winters, Betty Wilkinson, and
Nancy Willson.
Junior Swimmers: Bitsy Clark,

Lib Ervin, Mary Lou Finney, Cor-
ley Gibson, Margie Gibson, Peggy
Hopkins, Katherine Orem, Lynne
Stoddard, and Alida Stewart.

DRY CLEANERS

SHELTON AND
TRUSLOW

Phone 523—1006 Caroline St
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Language FraU
Installed at MWC
The Phi Omicron chapter of Phi

Sigma Iota, National Romance
Language Honor Society, was in

stalled at Mary Washington Col-
lege by two national officers on
Friday, April 28, 1950, at the Prin
cess Anne Hotel.

The two national officers were
Professor Nicholas M. Brentin,
president of the Eastern District,

from Pennsylvania State College,

and Doctor Anthony S. Corbiere,
National Historian from Muhlen-
burg College, Pennsylvania. The
installation was followed by a din-

ner at the hotel.

Founded In 1922
Phi Simga Iota was founded at

Alleghany College in October,

1922, by the late Professor Henry
W. Church, and became a national
society on April 7, 1925, with the
installation of Betha chapter at
Pennsylvania State College. The
purposes and ideals established at
the beginning by its founder are
still the guiding principles of the
37 chapters of the society. The
chapters are distributed from Bates
College in Maine to the University
of Washington in Seattle, South to
Louisiana State University, and
Southwest to Flagstaff, Arizona.

This fraternity encourages high
scholarship and individual re-

search in the field of the Romance
Languages and literatures and the
promotion of amity between our
nation and the nations using these
languages.

It rewards outstanding attain-

ments in its field by admitting as
members only college teachers of
the romance languages and the
very best advanced students of
those languages.

Requirements Given
To be admitted, a student must

be a junior or senior, and must be
taking at least third year French
or Spanish, or second year Italian;

she must be of good scholastic

standing, not only in the romance
languages, but in the entire col-

lege course. Student memoers are
chosen only upon recommendation
of the faculty.

An organizational meeting was
held on Monday, April 24, 1950, at
which the following nominees were
elected officers: president, Dr. H.
Logan Cobb; vice-president, Peggy
Walsh; secretary, Betty Brice;

treasurer, Carol Oliver; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Brawner
Boiling.

The following members were in-

stalled on Friday, April 28, 1950.

Faculty members: Dr. Cabrera,
Mr. Jones, Dr. Mcintosh, Dr.
Stansbury, and Miss Stephenson.

Student members: Anne Gar
lette, Dot Gravitt, Betty Harpine,
George Hodges, Barbara Huber,
Ann Nelson, Virginia Orkney, Vir
ginia Wallace, and Annette Webb.

Dr. Cobb, Dr. J. H. Combs, and
Mrs. Boiling belonged to Phi Sig
ma Iota before, at other institu-

tions.

"On a Higher Plane" Theme of Y Retreat at Potomac
A lonely cottage on a rocky

stretch of Potomac coastline . . .

gusts of wind sweeping around
corners, bending scraggly tree
limbs in its fury . . . rain, drench-
ing all that falls beneath its touch
. . . thirty girls, alone in the small
cottage. Sounds like the perfect
setting for a murder mystery
thriller, but no, it provided an even
better setting for Y's spring re-

treat, packed with fun and in-

spiration for both old and new
Y cabinet.

Flying along "On a Higher
Plane", the girls adopted those
four words as the retreat theme
and a weekend in the clouds at
Dr. O. H. Darter's cabin.

With three o'clock set as flight

time, the group gathered at
Chandler airport, imaginations
ready to change the grey
city bus to a silver monster of
the skies. President Mary Cotting-
ham wound up a year of leadership
by successfully leading the pilot

into the proper flight lanes, and
in a short forty-five minutes the
air-born ladies hopped out at their

weekend home.

A dash for sleeping places fol-

lowed the arrival, as the dungaree
clad campers, weighted down with
blankets and food, fled from the
cold. To the fleetest of foot went
the beds and to the campcraft ex-
perts the job of giving warmth to
the whole affair. Cries of "let's

take a walk" echoed through the
rooms as the more nature loving
prepared to brave the late-winter

blasts.

Panel Discussion Held

Canasta, bridge, hot dogs, and
song captured the attentions and
held forth till the wind and rain

swept in the speakers for the even-
ing, Mr. Clyde Carter of the MWC
faculty and Reverend Phillip Rob-
erts of the Fredericksburg Presby-
terian Church. A panel discussion

guided by by co-pilots Roberts and
Carter ensued with plans for next
year's Religious Emphasis Week
taking the forefront and sugges-

tions for bringing Y before all the
students following.

A second gust of wind drove in

latecomers to the retreat. Amid
apologies and excuses the group
settled themselves before the fire

with long tales of "we couldn't

find the road ... it was dark . .

ail that rain got in our way . .

well, here we are." One of the new
arrivals, Phyllis Maddox, newly
elected Y president took charge of

relating the exciting mishaps.

Ringing out the old and in the

new came when things had again
quieted. A somber feeling, spiritual
quietness, knocking knees, and
flowing tears accompanied the in-
spirational candlelight ceremony
in which the old officers passed
emblems and duties into the hands
of the new. In each heart was the
hope for a new and better year
with Y.

• Vespers End Day
Journeys outside to wash up

with water procured from the
nearest neighbors began the bed-
readying process. Lastly before
crawling into blankets on the com-
fortable floor the girls gathered
'round for the traditional MWC
vespers. Then to bed and a night
of sleeping, though mostly laugh-
ing, talking, and joking, on the
clouds.

With the rising of the sun the
cabinets were up and out in the
now warm Virginia sun for Morn-
ing Watch, a perfect beginning to
a soon to be discovered perfect
day. Thriving appetites were next
satisfied at the breakfast table
and the girls turned to Morning
Worship. Newly elected vice-presi-

dent Nancy Stacey led the group
in the singing of several hymns,
including The Palms in true Palm
Sunday fashion, and gave them a
challenge for the new year to be
carried out through Y.
Committee chairman meetings,

in which each new chairman re-
ceived a brief summary of her
duties and a bit of sage advice
from her predecessor, were next on
the agenda. Taking up the re-
mainder of the morning was a
Joint Cabinet meeting in which
the new members were shown the
ropes of a cabinet meeting and
Immediate business was discussed.
As the dinner bell sounded cars

drew up to the door from which
piled the luncheon visitors: Mr.
Phillip Allen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Carter and children, Dr. and
Mrs. Darter, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
L. Hilldrup, Miss Mary Gratzer,
and Miss Josephine Hubbell. Every
one piled high their plates and re-
tired to the lawn for the last of
the retreat delicacies.

Then with only cleanup left un-
done the girls took final looks at
the Potomac, the cabin, and the
scene of their fun. A camera click-
ed as they climbed on the bus
shouting, "Next year, we'll have a
retreat every week."

Uncle Willie went to one of those
whirly-girly ice reveus, and now he
knows what's meant by figure
skating.

It is good to have friends, but
sometimes it is bad to need them.

.

New Presidents

Assume Duties
Installation of the new house

presidents, who assumed their
duties on April 4, took place on
March 31.

The presidents elected were as
follows :

Jane Gregg, president of Ball, is

from Lawrencevelle, Virginia and
is majoring in Chemistry.. Betsy
Smith, president of Madison, is

from Baltimore, Maryland and is

majoring in English. Dot Overton,
president of Custis, is from Staun-
ton, Virginia and is majoring in
economics. Nancy Parker, presi-
dent of Westmoreland, is from
Whaley, Virginia and is majoring
in math. Nancy Horan, president
of Virginia, is from South Dart-
mouth, Mass. and is majoring in

Dramatics, Arts, and Speech.
Ruth Norwood, president of Betty
Lewis, is from Bethesda, Maryland
and is majoring in English. Priss
Roberts, president of Willard, is

from West Hartford, Conn., and
is majoring in psychology. Ann
Staylor, president of Cornell, is

from Chuckatuck, Virginia and is

majoring in math.^

Three out of four traffic acci-
dents happen in clear weather on
dry roads.
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freshmen in birthday month groups
and celebrating once a month;
faculty supervised study hours;
and parties with freshmen from
other nearby colleges.

The representatives attended
panel discussions on such topics

as the lack of concrete student
opinion, the promotion of closer

ties between the Student Council
and the student body, and the fi-

nancial situations in the various
schools. One school has an unusual
lost and found service which helps
out financially. It is run by the
students. After giving everyone
ample chance to claim their lost

articles the students auction off

all unclaimed goods and the money
is given to the Student Council.

Interference of subordinate organ-
izations on campus was another
problem discussed. The solution

suggested was a club calendar for
the year made out by faculty and
students alike.

We know a fellow who took a
peroxide blonde to the auto show
to show her what a REAL con-

vertible top looks like-
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